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The Black Star
Volume 60 Issue 12  This is the December 2023 issue of 
the Black Star, the official newsletter of the Kingdom of Ansteorra. 
Ansteorra is a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and 
the Black Star is published as a service to the SCA’s membership. 
Subscriptions are available only to members.  This newsletter is available 
online at http://enewsletter.sca.org/ for current Sustaining, Family, and 
International members. Memberships are available from the Member 
Services Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 611928 San Jose, CA 95161. All 
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the Corporate Office. 

Copyright © 2023 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For 
information on reprinting articles and artwork from this publication, 
please contact the Kingdom Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting 
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors.

Neither The Black Star, nor the SCA, Inc., assumes responsibility for 
products that are advertised within.

For the vision impaired: cassette tapes of The Black Star are available 
from the Leon Travis Harris Library for the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped. 300 N.E. 18th Street Oklahoma City, OK 73105. (405) 
521-3514 or (800) 523-0288. This service is not available for use by the 
general public.

Advertising rates are free for SCA event advertisements. All advertising 
is on a space available basis; please see information on http://
chronicler.ansteorra.org/ for more details. Please also see the Publication 
Policies located elsewhere in this issue. Any ad for early publiction 
should be sent as a half page for space concerns.
All Rights Reserved for each of the above submissions.

Publication Policies
Send submissions to the Kingdom Chronicler (see Regnum). All 
submissions IN THEIR ENTIRETY must be in the Kingdom 
Chronicler’s possession no later than the first of the month prior to the 
cover date (e.g. January 1 for the February issue). This includes e-mail 
and hardcopy submissions. Should the first fall on a Sunday or holiday, 
the deadline for hardcopy will be moved to the next business day; e-mail 
submissions will be due no later than the 1st regardless. 

If you are going to be late, you must inform the Chronicler before the 

first of the month so that space may be reserved. Anything arriving after 
the first is subject to refusal and has no guarantee of being published.

Submissions shall consist of a [1] an electronic copy, [2] an event 
announcement checklist which has been signed off on by the Seneschal 
of your group, and [3] a release form for any artwork (including maps) in 
the submission. If your submission is missing any of the previous items 
it will potentially not be published if not resolved by midnight on the 
first.

Additionally, if you wish to publish the same ad in more than one issue 
of The Black Star, you must resubmit your paperwork and event 
announcement each month UNLESS you have indicated on the first 
Event Ad/Seneschal Checklist that you wish the ad to run for more than 
one month. The Chronicler will assume that any ad received will only be 
used in the month it is received, unless otherwise stated on the 
Checklist. This is as much for our protection as it is to ensure that only 
the most current event information is contained in this publication. You 
are asked to send a half page ad to run in any month prior to your event 
month.

In order for “lasting business” (for example, laws and awards) to take 
place at an event, there must be a COMPLETE ad in the Black Star issue 
for the month of the event (so an August event must be in the August 
Black Star, and would be due July 1), UNLESS the event is in the first ten 
days of the month.  Then the complete ad may be in the previous 
month’s Black Star.

PDF is the (much) preferred file format for electronic submissions. Any 
other format MUST be discussed with the Kingdom Chronicler for 
acceptability.  But please, just send PDF.  The Kingdom Chronicler can 
advise free software solutions for doing so for Windows users.

Ads, releases and checklists should be sent in electronic form via e-mail 
if at all possible. As with all communications, please send them to 
kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org.

Again, please see: http://chronicler.ansteorra.org/ for detailed 
information on event announcement submissions.

Express Mail Information
If you are sending your announcement by Express Mail or similar 
service, you MUST waive the signature requirement by signing the 
appropriate place on the form. This way the courier may leave the 
item. Otherwise, the delay in going to the Post Office to pick up 
your announcement may result in it not making it into The Black 
Star at all.  In that case, you might as well not have sent it at all.  
So, for everyone’s sake: PLEASE WAIVE THE SIGNATURE!

General Information
The Kingdom Chronicler reserves the rights to redraw any map, 
retype any submission, or remove any borders to improve the 
printability of said item. All maps must be the original creation of 
the submitting party. No reproductions of printed or electronic 
maps will be accepted without a signed release. The Black Star 
reserves the right to refuse any item not suitable for publication.

Copyright Reminder
All content of the Black Star is copyright of the original submitters 
and/or the Society of Creative Anachronism. While we respect the 
needs of citing text in fair use, we ask that you not copy segments 
of the newsletter verbatim by means of screenshots or similar 
methods. Please respect the rights of the SCA and of our precious 
contributors, without whom there would be no newsletter.
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Reports from the Realm

Her Stellar Majesty

Kingdom Seneschal

Greetings to Our Fair Kingdom,

As the fall season and cooler weather are finally 
upon us we turn Our thoughts to the season of 
gratitude and of gifting.  Let us each take a 
moment to remember the good acts and good 
people in our lands that have shown brightly 
throughout the year.  I would like to especially 
thank all those that have lent their support and 
words of encouragement throughout the past few 
months.  The people of Ansteorra continue to 
make me proud and humble at the same time 
with their generosity of time and talent.
 
I would like to express my gratitude to the event 
staff of my Queen's Champion Tournament.  It 
was an amazing day filled with feats of skill and 
valor.  I am so looking forward to our Rapier 
Community displaying their prowess on the field 
at Gulf Wars.

Speaking of War; another War of the Rams has 
passed us as well.  I am extremely proud of the 
Ansteorran Army.  We will be a force to be 
reckoned with at Gulf Wars this year. At WotR, 
we also hosted our first DEI-B Salon to discuss 
how to make the Dream more accessible to those 
with disabilities.  I want to thank all those that 
participated.  We will continue to strive to make 
our Kingdom accessible, welcoming, and safe for 
all.

I wish each of you the happiest of holidays.  
Feast and Rest during these winter months.  
Come spring, the trumpets of war will sound and 

Greetings,

I am excited about being chosen to be the new 
Kingdom Seneschal. This is something that I 
have aspired to for a number of years, I know 
some people will think I am a little nuts for this. 
I am looking forward to working with everyone 
in the Kingdom as the new Kingdom Seneschal.  

My goal is to serve and help every member of 
our Kingdom and to treat everyone fair and 
equally. I want people to know that they can 
come to me when they have concerns, and I will 
do my best to help them.

Our Sovereign Queen had an awesome "Queen's 
Champion" day. This event has always been a 
special day for the rapier community and for 
camaraderie that is built and expanded as 
traditions are shared and tales are told and new 
memories are created.

War of the Rams was, as always, a memorable 
time when we got to work together and with our 
friends from Gleann Abhann to help each of us 
get better. 

Right after that we get to have the 5th Coronet 
Tourney for the Principality of Vindheim. 

you will be called to defend your homeland once 
again!

In service to Dream,
Nicollet, Sovereign Queen of Ansteorra
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Kingdom Minister 
of Arts & Sciences 

Kingdom Exchequer
Greetings,
We have a lot of events coming up, please 
remember to turn in your reports on time. I will 
have another open office on Dec 28th from 7 pm 
to 8 pm. I would love to see more people able to 
attend. I will post a link for it on the kingdom 
Facebook and in the kingdom exchequer page the 
day before. As always if you need help first try 
your regionals if they are unable to help, please 
reach out to me and we will see what we can do. 

In Service of The Dream,
Lord Sean Mac Daniel
Chancelor of The Exchequer
Kingdom of Ansteorra

Happy Holiday Season Ansteorra,

Holiday season means feasts, dancing, music and 
arts & sciences throughout the Kingdom. Many 
of our cooks are gearing up to show you a taste 
of a period feast. Our musicians are tuning (for 
those lute players, you should have already 
started. Those things are very hard to tune). Our 
dance guilds are teaching dances and preparing 
to teach at some of the events. Please reach out 
to ask if dancing will be taught before the ball 

starts or if the event has live musicians you can 
join in and play with. The autocrat should be able 
to assist with schedules, and our special interest 
deputies should be able to help if you need 
assistance.

Several of our groups use this time to select their 
titled artisan or performer or both. Some of the 
large ones are Stargate Yule, Weisenfuer Yule, 
and Candlemas, but there are others throughout 
the land. If you want to be ready, reach out to 
your local, regional, one of our kingdom at large 
deputies or myself, and we can help you find 
resources to get you prepared whether you are a 
new or experienced artisan. Here is a link to a 
basic form: ansteorra.org/artsandsciences/
minimum-documentation-form.  For those 
events that require full documentation, this can 
be a great way to test out your Kingdom Arts and 
Sciences style entries in a lower stakes 
environment. Practice makes perfect. 

Speaking of officers, the A&S team now has a full 
set of officers, and you can now reach all the 
members of the team from the website. You can 
always reach out for resources and ideas from the 
team. If they don't know, they can find someone 
who does and help you get introduced. If you are 
interested in some of our cultural studies, or 
special interest groups, I am sure they would love 
to have you join them as well. Also if you are 
interested in starting a cultural study group, let 
myself or your regional know and we can talk 
about what this is, what this entails and how to 
get involved.

Our next big arts event is Laurel's Prize 
Tournament in early February.  Laurel's Prize is a 
tournament where there is no tournament, and 
there is no winner. So why the name? This event 
originally had a combination of arts and fighting, 
but the art thrived to where the tournament was 
forgotten. This event has grown to be a 
community building day, that allows you to show 
a body of work with both complete and 
incomplete projects. You not only get to meet 
laurels, but other artists who are doing your art, 
with the laurels and other artists giving out lots 

The Kingdom of Ansteorra is on the move and 
new things are happening all over as membership 
continues to grow. With all of these changes 
many of us are learning new things, ideas, 
concepts, and even ways of thinking. Remember 
to be considerate of everyone around you, both 
in person and on-line. It is easy for 
misunderstandings to escalate out of control so 
please try to de-escalate them when you can and 
take them off-line and ask questions to clarify 
before assuming the worst. 

In Service
Margherita
Ansteorra Kingdom Seneschal
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Kingdom Chronicler

Kingdom 
Webminister

Kingdom Hospitaler

We had a couple updates roll out to our 
WordPress versions -- the core WP version has 
been upgraded and many plugins saw 
corresponding updates.  If you are a local 
Webminister, I recommend taking a little time to 
check on your TablePress tables that auto-
import.  Some Webmins reported that the auto-
sync didn't engage after the WP version upgrade, 
so you may need to nudge them to get them to 
auto sync again. I'm working through the latest 
batch of quarterly reports and am reaching out to 
webminsters as needed.  Don't hesitate to reach 
out to me if you have any questions or need help 
on the IT front. 

Kingdom Round Table is fast approaching, so 
keep your eyes out for calls for classes, calls for 
volunteers, and other information related to the 
event!

Ever in service,

Honorable Lady kolfinna inn kyrra Ottarsdottir
Kingdom of Ansteorra Webminister
kingdom@webminsiter.ansteorra.org

Greetings, Good Gentles, All!
I hope this month of December finds you well. I 
would like to thank those of you who have been 
sending in great event ads to the Black Star each 
month. People have been submitting ads in a 
timely manner, and that makes my job much 
easier.

Please continue to support your local Chroniclers 
by submiting content for them to include! Being 
a Chronicler is a collaborative effort. The more 
people who submit, art, poems, articles, and 
reciples help make the newsletters more 
interesting and fun!

I am still accepting applications for my office - 
Kingdom Chronicler. There are a few other 
positions open for application, including 
Southern Regional Chronicler. If people have 

My beloved Ansteorra,

It has been a privilege serving as kingdom 
hospitaler, but it is time for me to step down. 
The position is now open for application with a 
deadline of Dec 15th.  Please reach out to me if 
you have any questions.

With care,
Orazio d’Assisi

Greetings to the Kingdom!

Things continue on the IT side of the Kingdom.  

of largess to those that display. We are going to 
have some changes this year to limit the time 
that you must sit at your table. We hope this will 
better serve the artists that need a little break 
now and again. No one wants to be strapped at a 
table all day with no break. We should know 
where this is being held by the time you see this 
missive, but this is worth a trip from anywhere 
in Ansteorra. We had 57 displays last year; let's 
beat that number at the tournament everyone 
wins! Can you tell this is my favorite arts event?

Our final event for this cycle is Gulf Wars. For 
those of you that have been chosen for the main 
event, congratulations. Know that if you need a 
second pair of eyes we are all here to help. Let's 
go enjoy with our friends along the coast and 
show them what we've got!

I hope the end of the year is good for all and 
2024 is even better. I also hope those who 
observe a celebration at this time can spend 
plenty of time with family or with chosen family.

In Service
M Bia
Magnifica Biatrichi Malatesta Canzionari di 
Palermo, KMOAS, OL
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Kingdom Minister 
of Children

Zodiacus Herald

Greetings, Populace!
I am writing to you today to talk about planning 
youth activities at all events and the upcoming 
holidays.

As you know, children are the future of 
Ansteorra. It is important that we provide them 
with opportunities to learn about and participate 
in our SCA culture. By doing so, we can help 
them to develop a love of history, creativity, and 
community.

One of the best ways to do this is to plan youth 
activities at all events. This could include things 
like:

• Arts and crafts: Children love to make things. 
Set up a table where they can make their own 
SCA-themed crafts, such as crowns, shields, or 
costumes.

• Games: Games are another great way to engage 
children and teach them about the SCA. There 
are many historical games that are perfect for 
children, such as Nine Men's Morris or Hnefatafl.

• Stories: Children love stories. Tell them stories 
about SCA history, mythology, or folklore. You 
can also read them books about the SCA.

• Demonstrations: Show children how to do SCA 
activities, such as archery, fighting, or dancing. 
You can also invite them to participate in 
demonstrations of other SCA crafts and skills.

In addition to planning youth activities at all 
events, we should also make a special effort to 
plan activities for children during the holidays. 

The upcoming holidays are a great time to teach 
children about SCA traditions and customs.

I encourage all of you to get involved in planning 
youth activities for your events and communities. 
By doing so, we can help to ensure that the 
future of Ansteorra is bright!

Also We are beginning the process of updating 
the Handbook and policy changes to the office 
for questions or concerns please reach out to my 
office.

Sincerely,
Baron Goldweard 
Kingdom Minister of Children
Kingdom of Ansteorra

Greetings!

My thanks to Robin Carrot, Katalina Ana de 
Salamanca, Sigrun Sveinungsdóttir í Biarká, 
Donnchadh Beag mac Griogair, Thomas de Groet, 
Absolon of Hereford, and Brian O'hUilliam for 
their court reports.

YIS
HL Estrill Swet
Zodiacus Herald

Namron Protectorate (10/07/2023)
Cadmus Lochagus                               Sable Crane
Dominique Michelle le Vasseur                   Laurel
Karl bogsveigir Thorgeirsson            Sable Thistle
                                                               (Brewing)
Klauss Luinstra of Wiesenfeuer           Sable Talon
                                                    (Rapier Combat)
Odd of Namron                              Award of Arms
Orlando Giovanni        Sable Thistle (Costuming)
Revna Ulfdottir                              Award of Arms
Séigíne Brecc                                       Sable Crane
Sibeal inghean Ua Suileabhain          Sable Thistle
                                                         (Embroidery)
Sibeal inghean Ua Suileabhain Pillar of Vindheim

 Bryn Gwlad’s Fall Baronial 

questions about what is involved in any of these 
offices, please feel free to contact me.

Ever in Your Service, 
Baroness Beatrix Funteyn
Kingdom Chronicler
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(10/07/2023)
Cristiane Milton                              Dreigiau Bryn
Elizabeth Fraser                                  Sable Crane
Elizabeth Fraser                               Dreigiau Bryn
Escarlata de Granada                     Award of Arms
Giulia di Marco Gonzaga                     Sable Crane
Marie de Girau                                 Dreigiau Bryn
Nadiha Ramthumer                         Dreigiau Bryn
Ossana van der Linden                    Dreigiau Bryn
Sigrun Sveinungsdottir i Biarka         Star of Merit
   

Coronation (Bonwicke) (10/14/2023) 
(Step down of Gabriel and Sonja)
Absolon of Hereford                           Golden Star
Absolon of Hereford     Consort’s/Queen’s Glove
Adelaide de Bourbon                           Golden Star
Ameline du Bois                                  Golden Star
Amelot Lisette                                    Golden Star
Amra Shieldsplitter                             Golden Star
Ása in blinda                                       Golden Star
Beatrix Alfraye                                    Golden Star
Caterina Bella Rosso                           Golden Star
Caterina Giovanni                               Golden Star
Colleen O'Kelly              Consort’s/Queen’s Glove
Colleen O'Kelly                                   Golden Star
Deanna della Penna                             Golden Star
Elizabeth Caton                                  Golden Star
Elspeth de Stervlen                             Golden Star
Estrid Freya Vogdottir                         Golden Star
Etienne de Saint Amaranth                 Golden Star
Facon du Pray                                      Golden Star
Gwenfrewi ferch Llewellyn                 Golden Star
Halldóra Hrafnsdóttir                         Golden Star
Haraldr Bassi                                       Golden Star
Hubert d'Aigues Mortes                      Golden Star
Johann Klaus von Heidelberg             Golden Star
Katheryn Margarete de Ryes               Golden Star
Kazimierz Zlowieszczy                        Golden Star
Koia Karasova                                      Golden Star
Kolfinna Egilsdottir                             Golden Star
Kristrodr Bjarnarson                           Golden Star
Lessandra della Torre    Consort’s/Queen’s Glove
Lessandra della Torre                          Golden Star
Lessandra della Torre             Sovereign’s / King’s
                                                                 Gauntlet
Malkyn Hawke                                    Golden Star
Margherita de Mantua                        Golden Star

Marguerite Dinard                              Golden Star
Marguerite Dinard    Sovereign’s/King’s Gauntlet
Michelle Chantal de Charente            Golden Star
Myfanwy ferch Eifion                          Golden Star
Nicaize Maupetit                                 Golden Star
Nikolai Vladislav                                 Golden Star
Perrin de Beaujeu                                Golden Star
Romanius Vesperianus                        Golden Star
Santiago Rodrigo Draco de Aranjuez  Golden Star
Silvana Corwin                                    Golden Star
Silvana Corwin         Sovereign’s/King’s Gauntlet
Skeggi berbeinn Sebbason ins sterka Golden Star
Skeggi berbeinn Sebbason ins sterka
                                  Sovereign’s/King’s Gauntlet
Tatiana Verlioni                                   Golden Star
Teresa de Sorrano                               Golden Star
Thomas de Groet                                Golden Star
Thomas Towlewardie                          Golden Star
Vanessa Haldyn                                   Golden Star
Veronica du Sanguine                         Golden Star
Veronica du Sanguine   Consort’s/Queen’s Glove
Vincenti da Murano                            Golden Star
Wulfgar Martel                                    Golden Star

Coronation (Bonwicke) (10/14/2023) 
(Step Up of Nicollet)
Amra Shieldsplitter Sovereign's Champion
Creppin l'Ostriche   Sovereign's Blade of Chivalry
Nicollet Deuville                                    Sovereign

Quest for the Grail (Bjornsborg) 
(10/21/2023)
James Dunnosson            Firebrand of Bjornsborg
Leofwine of Sumersaetum                Royal Hunter
Martin Malone                 Firebrand of Bjornsborg
Mateo Montero de Madrid                 Firebrand of
                                                              Bjornsborg
Taylor of Bjornsborg                             Rising Star

Wyldewode Northern Border Skirmishes 
(10/21/23)
Cicily Bridges Fountain of Vindheim
Rose Richardson Award of Arms
Taidhgin O'Quinn Brazier of Vindheim
Vitalis Gabrielle Venier della Mare
                                            Fountain of Vindheim

fini
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Society
 Announcement

POSITION OPENING: SOCIETY SENESCHAL/
VICE PRESIDENT FOR OPERATIONS

The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) is seeking candidates for the position of Society 
Seneschal/Vice President for Operations.

The Society Seneschal is considered both a Society and Corporate officer, and is responsible for 
coordinating the administration of the Society’s historical re-creation. This involves directing the 
activities of the Kingdom Seneschals and of Society-level deputies. Where questions arise concerning 
the intent of Corpora, the Board specifically authorizes the Society Seneschal to make interpretations 
and clarifications. The Society Seneschal is also responsible for reviewing all sanction related 
activities.

This is a part-time stipend position requiring a minimum of 25 hours per week, often more.

Applicants must possess strong communication skills and be capable of interacting with unique SCA 
personalities without regard to rank or position in the organization. The ability to process and distill 
large amounts of information from multiple sources is required. Organizational and problem-solving 
skills are essential. Having held a Kingdom Seneschal position, while not required, is preferred. 
Applicants must be capable of maintaining a home office space, have access to internet, PC/tablet, 
printer, and possess word processing skills. Proficiency with Microsoft Office and Adobe Pro is a plus. 
Ready access to postal service for the mailing of trackable documents is required.

Required skills or background:
· Prior experience in positions of leadership within the SCA or in leading volunteer organizations
· Excellent working knowledge of current SCA corporate documents and handbooks
· Ability to research issues surrounding kingdom and Society rules and policies
· Understanding of how the SCA’s sanction and investigative procedures work; direct experience with 
these procedures is preferred
· Ability to maintain confidentiality of investigations and other confidential material
· Ability to manage multiple projects and oversee volunteers on both Society and Kingdom levels
· Excellent communication skills, both written and oral
· The ability and willingness to communicate via email, phone, and videoconferencing on a regular 
basis
· Ability to explain policies, delegate projects, and build consensus

The Society Seneschal is responsible for the following duties:
· Oversee directly and indirectly the planning and implementation of all “game side” activities.
· Deal with large amounts of correspondence with many individuals, including but not limited to all 
kingdom seneschals, royalty, and corporate/Society level officers, especially the President, VP for 
Corporate Operations, and Executive Assistant to the Board of Directors.
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· Meet via videoconference and/or phone with kingdom seneschals, Directors, and other corporate 
and Society officers several times a month.
· Provide training and advice to kingdom seneschals on a regular basis.
· Present sanction packets to the Board and provide oversight of investigations related to possible 
sanctions.
· Interpret Corpora and other SCA policies as needed; revise policies and create new policies as 
needed to facilitate SCA activities.
· Evaluate and create documentation as needed to facilitate a positive experience for SCA 
participants.
· Quarterly review of all Kingdom Seneschal reports, respond to reports, and refer Kingdom 
Seneschal requests or questions to the appropriate Society or Corporate officer for assistance as 
needed.
· Submit detailed quarterly reports to the President and Board, and supplemental reports as needed.
· Attend all quarterly meetings of the Board of Directors, mid-quarter conference call meetings, and 
other meetings as required.
· Other duties and projects may be assigned by the Board or President.

The Society Seneschal must be available for the four quarterly Board meetings, typically held over a 
Friday and Saturday or a Saturday and Sunday. These meetings may be held via videoconference or in 
person. In-person meetings require travel, typically on a Thursday and Sunday. In addition, the 
Society Seneschal must be available for conference call meetings of the Board four to twelve times a 
year, typically on weekday evenings, and meetings or calls with officers or directors on an as-needed 
basis. Additional travel besides the quarterly meetings may be required, typically around SCA events.

Interested applicants should send a letter of interest, together with modern and SCA qualifications, 
via email, to resumes@sca.org<mailto:resumes@sca.org>.

Applications are being accepted through January 15, 2024.
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DirectorySociety for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
PO BOX 611928
San Jose, CA 95161
800-789-7486 or (408) 263-9305
fax: (408) 263-0641

VP for Corporate Operations: Louise Du Cray• 800-789-7486 
•Louise@sca.org

Administrative Assistant: Nataalya Urosevic - ext. 204 •
nataalya@sca.org

Ansteorra Ombudsman: Director Megan O’Shea (Sumayya al
Ghaziyya) • moshea@director.sca.org 

Society Seneschal:  Lis Schrear (Elisait ingen Diarmata )• 314-
941-0831• seneschal@sca.org

All Officers: No Calls after 9PM Central Unless Otherwise 
Specified
Regnum
Her Royal Majesty
Nicolette Deauville • trm@crown.ansteorra.org 
Their Serene Highnesses (Principality of Vindheim)
Skeggi Berbeinn sebbason ins sterka (Ben Thrash)• 918-850

-4522 • prince@vindheim.ansteorra.org 
Emmelina de Medelande (Brena Meadows Thrash) • 918-850

-4522 • princess@vindheim.ansteorra.org
KINGDOM GREATER OFFICERS
Kingdom Greater Officers will always be 
kingdom@<office>.ansteorra.org. Regional kingdom officers 
are always northern, central, 
southern@<office>.ansteorra.org. 
Seneschal - Myfanwy ferch Eifion (Robin Bainter) • 512-553

5992• kingdom@seneschal.ansteorra.org   
ER Deputy - Office Currently Vacant • er-seneschal

@seneschal.ansteorra.org 
Exchequer - Sean Mac Daniel (John Godby) •  P.O. Box 413 

Holliday, TX 76366 • 940-733-6889 • 
exchequer@ansteorra.org

ER Deputy - Adalia VondemBerg (Emily Gurnee) • 918-699-
9553• er@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Star Principal Herald - Annais Eleanor de Montgomerie (Dana
           Schuman) • 918-695-3262 •

Kingdom@herald.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Elena Wyth (Rachel Little) • 

er@herald.ansteorra.org
Hospitaler - Orazio d'Assisi (Ricky Fink) •

kingdom@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Suzanne Beraud (Suzanne Taggart)• 210-601-

7501• hsetrinity@aol.com
Minster of Arts & Sciences - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane Bretz) •

 713-882-6595 • kingdom@moas.ansteorra.org
Earl Marshal - Ritter Asoph Hearts (Shawn Lindsey) • 817-

822-4303• kingdom@amarshal.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy -  Avery Shaw (Sean Hertzberg)
Chronicler - Beatrix Funteyn (Sarah Fountain)• 402-617-4313 

(text preferred) • kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Aubrey Ericsdatter  (Aubrey Cole) • 405-361-

6095 • (leave voice mail or text)
Webminister - Kolfinna inn kyrra Ottarsdottir(Kira Langsjoen) 

• 903-216-3320 • kingdom@webminister.ansteorra.org
VINDHEIM PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Principality Seneschal -  Villana Palazolo (Kayleigh Metz) •

405-606-9246 • vindheim@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Principality Exchequer - Aubrey Ericsdottir (Aubrey Cole) • 

405-361-6095 • vindheim@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Bastion Herald - Meadhbh ingheanRois (Teresa Carr) • 405-

226-2220 • vindheim@herald.ansteorra.org
Principality Hospitaler - Sorcha McCallogh (Tamara Taylor) • 

940-337-5397 • vindheim@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Principality Minister of Arts and Sciences - Yzabeau Brossier

(Amanda Hall) • vindheim@moas.ansteorra.org
Principality Earl Marshal - Damon Xanthus (Joseph Barranco) 

• 918-933-7291  • vindheim@marshal.ansteorra.org
Principality Chronicler - Dairmund ap Brian (Jer Metz)  • 

Vindheim@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Principality Newsletter Editor - Cailleach Dhe inghean Ui

Chaerbhail (Georganna Bell) • vindheim-editor
@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Principality Minister of Children - Dyrfinna Mikaelsdottir (Jana 
Douglas) • 405-514-8008 • 
vindheim-moc@seneschal.ansteorra.org 

DEPUTY KINGDOM OFFICERS
Deputy Seneschals
Waiver Secretary - Katja Stillingr (Jennifer Burkhalter) • 

waivers@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Media Liaison - Antigone of York (Lorita Ford)•682-300-4947•

• media@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Social Media Officer - Koia Karasova (Kelly McKinnon) • 469-

476-4410 • social-media@seneschal.ansteorra.org 
Kingdom Events/Calendar Deputy - Asta Bassadottir • 

(Michelle Buchmeier) • 254-408-9452 • 
Events@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Officer - Castellana 
de Andalucia (Roxi Elliott) • 
diversity@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Minister of Children - Goldweard St. Golias (Brett 
Chandler-Finch) • 512-703-0669 • 
moc@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Central Regional Seneschal - Esmeralda Malaspina (Nancy 
         Lorenzen) • 972-454-0387 • 

Central@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional Seneschal - Nikolai Vladislav (Todd M. 

Reamey)• 409-553-4099 •  
 southern@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Deputy Marshals
Marshalate Secretary - Megan Flower del Wall (Megan

Henderson) • 918-829-7312 • 
secretary@marshal.ansteorra.org 

Kingdom Rapier Marshal - Miles Ridley (Brandon Adkins) • 

210-251-9060 • rapier@marshal.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Armored Marshal  - Absolon de Hereford (Steven-

David Schubert) •  817-937-6757• 
armored@marshal.ansteorra.org

Deputy Earl Marshal for Youth Combat - Office currently 
vacant • youth-combat@marshal.ansteorra.com

Equestrian Marshal - Michelle Fraser (Michelle Betenbaugh)• 
346-433-9190 • equestrian@marshal.ansteorra.org, or 
getsinched@yahoo.com

Missile Marshal - Gavin Mac Giolla Ruaidh (Chris Lastovica)
•361-244-6109 • Missile.marshal@anateorra.org 

Deputy Chroniclers
Central Regional Chronicler - Antoine de Tremoille  (Tyler

Troutman) • Central@chronicler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Chronicler - Open for Applications •

Southern@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Directory Deputy- Jessimond of Emerickeskepe (Patricia

Emery) • 903-391-0000 • 
directory@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Historian - Zubeydah al-Badawiyyah (Bethany Anne 
Vann) • (918) 607-2732 •
historian@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Deputy Treasurers
NMR Deputy - Karl Thorgeirsson (Charles Kaun) • Send 

NMR checks to: 5739 E 29th St., Tulsa, OK 74114 • 
918-640-6951 • nmr@treasurer.ansteorra.org

PayPal Deputy - Francesca Di Lucca (Susan Stewart) • 918-
557-8131 • ansteorraevent@gmail.com

Domesday Deputy - Jutte Von Der Berg (Judy Griffith) • 
domesday@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Central Regional Treasurer - Gwenfrewi ferch Llewelyn 
(Patricia Flynn) • 817-455-0757 • 
central@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Southern Regional Treasurer - Morina O'Donovan (Renee 
Bolduk) • 512-585-4172 •
southern@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Deputy Heralds
Zodiacus (OP) - Estrill Swet (Deborah Sweet) • 405-612-7451

•zodiacus@ansteorra.org
Bordure (External Letters) - Ragnar Larsson (Fred Larson) •

405-812-6910 • bordure@herald.ansteorra.org
Asterisk  (Submission Internal) - Sigrun Sveinungsdóttir í 

Biarká (Starla York) • 830-220-4030  (text first please) 
• asterisk@herald.ansteorra.org

Eclipse (Central Regional) -  Jessimond of Emerickeskepe 
(Patricia Emery) • 903-391-0000 •
Eclipse@herald.ansteorra.org

Solstice  (Southern Regional) - Caitilin inghean Ronain ui 
Cheallaigh (Kat Watson) •
southern@herald.ansteorra.org

Star Signet (Scroll Specialty)  - Lilias MacGuffin (Meggan
Cividanes) • 405-614-0866• 
star-signet@herald.ansteorra.org  

Deputy Hospitalers
Central Regional Hospitaler- Antigone York (Lorita Ford) •

682-300-4947 • central@hospitaler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Hospitaler - Marianna Garcia (Alma 
Danks) • 210-844-6429 • southern@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Deputy Ministers of Arts and Sciences
Central Regional MOAS - Jessimond of Emerickeskepe 

(Patricia Emery) • 903-391-0000 •
central@moas.ansteorra.org

Southern Regional MOAS - Sigrun Sveinungsdottir i Biarka
(Starlya York) •  830-220-4030 (text only, please) •
Southern@moas.ansteorra.org

A&S Webminister - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane Bretz) • 713-
882-6595 • webminister@moas.ansteorra.org

BRANCHES
Adlersruhe, Shire of - (Amarillo, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Ivo Baller (Eric Davis) • 

seneschal@adlersruhe.ansteorra.org
Bjornsborg, Barony of - (San Antonio, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Martin Malone (Josh Handel) • 512-710-4738 •

 seneschal@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baron: Ivarr runamagi (Michael Scofield) • 210-601-9185 • 

baron@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Christiana Ivarsdottir (Christine Wilson) • 210-

865-3577  • baroness@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Bonwicke, Barony of - (Lubbock /San Angelo, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Khadija al-Tashjiani (Marie Linder) •623-363-5670 

• seneschal@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness:  Alusch Annika Von Der Sterne (Rachael Schroeder)

• 325-716-8696 • baroness@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Eleanor of Bonwicke (Zeina Khan) • 806-392-4796

• baron@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Bordermarch, Barony of - (Beaumont/Port Arthur, TX) - 
Southern
Seneschal: Agnes Pickle (Olivia Buscerne) •409-351-4496  • 

seneschal@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baron: Meurik the Humble (Bryan Smith) • 409-201-4244 •

baron@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Gabrielle de Lacy (Krysten Smith)  • 409-201-4276

•baroness@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Brad Leah, Shire of - (Wichita Falls, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Cristobal Vasquez de Terragona (Christopher Cain) 

• 940-447-5949  • seneschal@brad-leah.ansteorra.org
Bryn Gwlad, Barony of - (Austin, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Nicaize Maupetit (Christine Calkins) • 512-784-

5112• seneschal@bryn-gwlad.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Gavin Mac Giolla Ruaidh (Chris Lastovica) • 361-244-

6109 • baron@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org

Baroness: Wentiliana le Chandeler (Theresa Koehler) •512-
997-8619 • baroness@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org 

Chemin Noir, Canton of (Northkeep) - (Bartlesville, OK) 
-Northern
Seneschal: Jena MacGregor (Jennifer Teel)• 918-697-6683 • 

Seneschal@chemin-noir.ansteorra.org
Dragonsfire Tor, Canton of (Elfsea) (Dormant) - (Stephenville, 
TX) - Central
Eldern Hills, Barony of - (Lawton/Fort Sill, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Artorius ap Caradoc (Bill Smith) • 580-512-4858

• seneschal@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org
Baron: Daniel Schade (Daniel Redmond) • 580-341-6787

 • Baron@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Ui Choncobhair (Karyl 

Redmond) • 580-341-6914 (no calls after 8:00 p.m.) • 
Baroness@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 

Elfsea, Barony of - (Fort Worth, Arlington, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire • 

seneschal@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Baron: Absolon de Hereford (Steven-David Schubert) •  817-

937-6757 • Baron@elfsea.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Silvana Corwin (Rachel Schubert) • 904-318-5297 •

 baroness@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Ffynnon Gath, Shire of - (San Marcos, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Ketherly De Cryonis (Melissa Manning) • 713-373-

7203 • seneschal@ffynnongath.ansteorra.org
Glaslyn, Canton of (Steppes) - (Denton, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Hakon the Blacksmith • 

seneschal@glaslyn.ansteorra.org
Graywood, Shire of- Central
Seneschal: Havarthr Knutr (Howard Bennett)  • 936-572-2334  

• seneschal@graywood.ansteorra.org
Hellsgate, Stronghold of -  (Bryn Gwlad) - (Ft. Hood, TX) 
-Southern
Seneschal: Asta Bassadottir (Michelle Buchmeier) • 254-408-

9452 • seneschal@hellsgate.ansteorra.org 
Loch Soilleir, Barony of - (Clear Lake, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Karen Goðreksdottir (Karen Frank) • 281-451-6210 

• seneschal@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Brian O'hUilliam ( Brandyn M. Butler) • 713-854-9579 

• Baron@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Elena Wyth ( Rachel Little)  • 

Baroness@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Mooneschadowe, Province of - (Stillwater, OK)- Northern
Seneschal: Mikjall Stoti (Mike Wells) • 405-612-7174 • 

seneschal@mooneschadowe.ansteorra.org 
Namron, Barony of - (Norman, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Isabella Coppola (Melissa Minyard) •580-504-4919 

• seneschal@namron.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Yancy Alffson (Yancy Hoyle) • 405-561-1153 • 

baron@namron.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Kolfinna Egilsdottir (Kara Hoyle) •  405-561-1153 • 

baroness@namron.ansteorra.org
Northkeep, Barony of - (Tulsa, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Emmelina de Meadelande (Brena Meadows Thrash)

• seneschal@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baron: Perrin de Beaujeu (Matt Morton) • 918-720-3834 • 

baron@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Jehanne de Montauban (Joanna Morton) • 918-720-

3835  • baroness@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Raven’s Fort, Barony of - (Huntsville, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Kelly MacGregor (Kelly McMahan) • 281-806-0334 

• seneschal@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Baron: Jean-Michel de Meaux (Jeremy Meaux) • 936-355-1851 

• baron@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Marie de Meaux (Mary Meaux) • 936-649-2350 • 

 baroness@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Rosenfeld, Shire of - (Tyler, TX) - Central
Seneschal:  Brigida Jonsdottir (Stormy Medina) • 903-513-3057

(text preferrred) • seneschal@rosenfeld.ansteorra.org
Seawinds, Shire of - (Corpus Christi , TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Owen Longstrider (Clayton Randolf) •  361-944-

6869• seneschal@seawinds.ansteorra.org
Shadowlands, Shire of the - (Bryan/College Station, TX) 
-Southern
Seneschal: Nesta of the Shadowlands (Tanya Baker) • 512-269-

6445 • seneschal@shadowlands.ansteorra.org
Skorragarðr, Canton of (Namron) - (Shawnee, OK) - Northern: 
Seneschal: Wilhelm von Buch (KWilliam Meissner) • 405-606-

5835 • seneschal@skorragardr.ansteorra.org
Stargate, Barony of - (Houston, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Lessandra della Torre (Mary McFarland Black) •  

713-584- 5655 • seneschal@stargate.ansteorra.org  
Baron: Alden Drake (Paul Haines)  • 713-858-9953 • 

bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Ceara inghean mhic an Ghabhann (Robyn Shelton)  

 • 214-770-8508 • bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org 
Steppes, Barony of - (Dallas, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Antigone York (L. Ford) • 642-300-4947  •

seneschal@steppes.ansteorra.org
Baron: Baudoyn de Lafayette (Bao Pham)  • 254-498-8828 • 

Baron@steppes.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Katerine le Roux d’Anjou (Aubree Pham) • 254-498-

8558 • Baroness@steppes.ansteorra.org
Wiesenfeuer, Barony of -(Oklahoma City, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Lady Lyra (Samantha Woods) •405-831-0475 •  

seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Isaac Bane (Tim Sorrels) • 405-204-9776

 • Baron@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org
Baroness: Eadwyn seo Gathyrde (Ginger Sorrels) •405-397-

1755 •  baroness@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Wyldewode, Canton of Northkeep -(Tahlequah, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Cicily Bridges (Shirley Hackworth) • 918-457-0270• 

seneschal@wyldewode.ansteorra.org



Kingdom Calendar

December 2023
2.................................................................................ELFSEA YULE
2............................................................................STARGATE YULE
9..................................................VINDHEIM WINTER CORONET
16..................................................................WIESENFEUER YULE

January 2024
6..........................................................STEPPES TWELFTH NIGHT
13............................................WINTER CROWN TOURNAMENT
20.............................................................WINTER ROUND TABLE
27..............................................NORTHKEEP WINTERKINGDOM

February 2024
3...................................................MARATA MIDWINTER MELEES
3........................................................BRYN GWLAD CANDLEMAS
10..............................................LAUREL'S PRIZE TOURNAMENT
17......................................GRAYWOOD - BATTLE OF THE PINES
23-25...............................................RAVENSFORT VIKING RAIDS

RP - Royal Presence, HP - Heir’s Presence, KP - King’s Presence, 
QP - Queen’s Presence, Pc—Prince’s Presence, Ps—Princess’ 
Presence, CC - Chivalric Circle, LC - Laurel’s Circle, PC 
-Pelican’s Circle, WSC - White Scarf Circle,  CSSC - Centurion’s 
Circle, AdO - Arc d’Or Circle, GL - Golden Lancer Circle, GTT-
Golden Ticket Tournament, *PED* - Perpetual Event Date.

Royal Presence and Circle Scheduling for informational 
purposes only, and is subject to change without notice.

This is the official complete Calendar of Events for the Kingdom 
of Ansteorra as of November 7th 2023. Only those events listed 
above, whose times and locations have been published in this 
newsletter, may be the site of activities where actions of long-
term significance may take place. Other events of local or 
limited interest are published in both this publication and 
official branch newsletters. For changes or deletions, please 
contact the Deputy Kingdom Seneschal for Calendar Requests 
(see Deputy Kingdom Officer listings).

Board of Directors
 Quarterly Meetings 

2024
January 28 (Virtual)
April 21 (Virtual)
July 21 (Virtual)

October 20 (Virtual)
All agenda items must be submitted by 

the first of the month before the meeting. 


